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Saving of Dollars wee Mack Evident—Deportment 
Stare# Said at Prioea Below These Demanded In 
the Stenee-Redvctions Were 20 to'H Per 
—Society Represented. •• ;,V ■

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 2.—New York free markets 

may become'» permanent institution. ^Tha&Was^ the 
opinion expressed to-day, add was based Upon the 
first days success of the municipal market. Not only

____  { 4 . were the farmers making the beèt^dl thèlr dpportunl-

, . H-prful of a Change Far the Bettar a. Sean tie, at the four place, alloua by the city father# aa 
ÏJ2... Adjust. Its.lt to New Situation-Thl. » free mart, but department stores as well sent 

as Bu,ine M " Orders Are Expected large van loads of goods to be sold at lower prices
rxir

SSS36SSu5 — ia- - Prt™ ™>e .nd -6,
Lrtt.ee that ■ another mpoth will have to ««ected may be found

~~...... - ..«srtrtis.
So far the Industry has benefited very lit- Tomatoes .. ................2% lbs.

In fact it has suffered in Cantaloupes...................... 10c. to 26c.
Green corn, dozen .. .. .. 40c.

Many Lines Remain Unchanged, Although Therd 
Wbin Seme further Adjustments lasted 

ri^fthe Past Week, ss'lfi Lea* Copper 
•nd Zinc—Ammunition end Gune 

Coming te the Fere.
r>tr -%mm

industry throughout thcr world has suf
fit extent, due to the general strife in 
f̂ the consequent 'shutting off of exports 
of all foreign basic metals, as well as

HaveCent.Steel Industry!»* eet yet Ben^j 
From He War But it 

______ _ May Later

Domestic United States and Export De- 
manl^itinueeYery Active—

mmurz ',‘1 jm*»» ■■

GOVERNMENT ORDERS AWAITED

Do
America Only Profits in Tin* Direction 

by European War-Otber Lands 
Suffer.

PRICES HAVE IMPROVED
Europe a 
and impo
many foreign ores of importance in manufacture. 

Thm. Are Expected to'hé'PMced Entirely WHh Da- Thla I. notfced pàrttcttlaMy In fétro-mangane... .Inc 
maatic Mill.—On. Serieu. Situation i. That of coppejjpÿlthuuKh the latter to a much lea. ex- 
Papor Stock—All Prioea Have Advanced and Bull- tent. Aa '

I» So *ow Normal. ,‘ rived on
It le ex

BUSINESS IS NOT LARGE
&

Sudden Jump in Zinc Prices Dus to Shutting Off ef 
Australian and Algerian Supplies of Ore—Gar- 0 
many and Belgium Crippled—Eurepe Must Now 
Buy From America.

t there have t>ftm no great benefits de- 
i continent from the war in Europe, 
ted that such' heavy metals **. are re- 

Wired In the construction of bridges, building, 
well as n 
mediately 
some sign

on shows little change, 
continues to be a good deal of uncertainty in 

the market In regard to priées and the possibility of 
supplying the demand Snd in most cases quotations 
are-simply for immediate business. This is espe
cially the case for export trade. Newsprint con
tinues In brisk demand. 1 The domestic consump
tion remains about the same, that is about 25 per 

cent, above normal, and the demand from the 
United States continues good. One salesman who 
has just returned from a trip through the Western 
States said that he could have obtained contracts for 
the entire output of bis mHl at the very highest pre
vailing quotations but that his company was only 
accepting new orders for immediate delivery and 
looking after the interests of its customers. The 
daily output of this mill is about 460 tons and since 
the beginning of the war It has been working to 
utmost capacity. The expert business has also been 
very active this week as inquiry from Great Britain, 
South Africa, Australia and South America has been 
brisk. Manufacturers are quoting as high as 2%

The local paper si 
Thereto be

The war in Europe is proving a mixed blessing to 
the world's zinc Industry. It has Improved the sine 
metal situation in the United States. On the other 
hand, this is the only nation which has profited from 
the European situation, insofar as It affects sine, < 
The other producers and consumers, notably Austra
lia with its heavy ore production, Germany and Bel
gium with their heavy smelter production and export 
trade, and England France and Russia with their 
strong imports of sine heretofore from continental 
Europe are affected adversely and to a very marked 
extent, by th*» war.

The sudden improvement in the price of zinc since 
the outbreak of the war. Is aacrlbahle to the abat
ing off of the Australian and Algerian supplies of ore. 
and to the curtailment in continental Europe’s mine 
and smelter output, owing to the conscription of em- t 
ployes for the armies and also owing to many of the 
Belgium. Austrian and Polish plants being within the 
zone of actual hostilities.

Australia Important Ore Producer.
Australia hardly at all figures In the world's smel

ter production of zinc, albeit it furnishes over one- 
fifth of the world's supplies of zinc ore. The Broken 
Hill district. In New South Wales. Is the premier 
zinc camp, with an annual output of v220,000 tons of 
zinc In exported concentrates. The Australian alnc 
ore supplies have been shut down, owing to the tying 
:up of the ocean carrier trade In the Pacific, and also 
owing to the curtailment by most of the principal 
buyers, who, strange to say, are chiefly Belgians and 
Germans, rather than British. The resumption of 
Australian shipments and their transfer to the Brit
ish Isles, is unlikely, owing to England's restricted 
smelter capacity.

The Algerian zinc ore output has been eliminated 
through the destruction of the shipping docks by the 
German Mediterranean fleet at the outbreak of the 
war. This ore went mostly to France.

Germany and Belgium Crippled.
Two-thirds of Germany's zinc output come* from 

Silesia, in the eastern part of the empire. This sup
ply—which furnishes the bulk of Germany’s export 
zinc—already greatly curtailed by the war, la In dan
ger of being annihilated altogether by the Russian 
armies' advance. Naturally, the Silesian export busi
ness is nil.

Belgium, which Is the world's third largest spelter 
producer, after the United States and Germany, has 
Its zinc Industry Just now paralyzed. All the works 
and the principal domestic consumers are in the zone 
of active hostilities. Belgium's heavy exports of zinc 
to Great Britain, and to some extent to Rhenish Prus
sia and to France, la now nil, as Is also its domestic 
zinc trade.

Kf other of the lighter metals will tm- 
P into demand. Just aa soon aa there Is 
fc* let-up in hostilities, and etren before. 

$3PNo Untoward Demand Yet.
This demand, however, has not materialized. Prices 

have, however, held steady at recent levels and there 
is little inclination that the market will weaken. 
Orders ,of course, are restricted, but these 
pected to improve.

In local circles, there has been noticed a steadying 
feeling, although there has not been a great volume 
of business passing. In some cases, there have been 
advances, although these have been mostly In the 
nature of adjustments. There has been a reduction 
In tin values to the extent of fifty cents, due to the 
slight loosening up process of the past two weeks. 
Solder has also fallen In line and taken the decline.

England has been more active in her demand for 
copper during the past week, and in

free
the trade.
tie through the conflict.

with business generally because of the
financial outlook. Important building 

sections of the country have been 
account of fear of a money

ANT C. N. McCUAIG, 
>yal Highlanders.

6c.
26c.

common 
too favorable

Canned peas............
Canned soup .. ..

This morning housewives were abroad early with 
market baskets on their arms, awaiting the bargains 
they knew were to be had. Long Island farmers sent 
in waggon loads of fresh vegetables, while the farm
ers of New Jersey also contributed to the stores of 
fresh foods to be purchased at reasonable prices. 
Practically all classes of persons were represented, 
among the prospective purchasers.

High Classed Patronage.
Most surprising of all was the class of patronage 

at the Fort Lee Ferry market. Dozens of women 
came in their automobiles. Some carried the time- 
honoured market basket, others stuffed their pur
chases into suit cases and rolled back to their resi
dences as though they were returning from vacations. 
Maids and butlers from all over the upper end of 
Manhattan came to swell the Fort Lee throng, and a 
'few hours after the market had opened, the supplies 
were exhausted.

Mrs. Julian Heath, President of the Housewives' 
«League, and other experts on market prices, esti
mated that the average saving was from 20 to 30 
per cent. In comparison with retail prices yesterday 
In stores serving the same districts in which the 
free markets were located.

7c.8c.
6c.10c.

in manyprojects
temporarily abandoned op

and this has reflected itself in a sharp 
tructural steel orders. New bookings 
heavier lines have fallen off rather 
the lighter materials demand is hold-

6c.IF BOH ffl TO 
l IN BE EXCHANGE

stringency 
contraction in s 
in all of the 
sharply, but in 
ing up quite well.

ys Editorial—Why Should Ex- 
io Disrupted and Merchants 
Suffer, is Question Asked 
Debts in Gold.

Trade is Hopeful.
trade is hopeful of a change for the better as 

country’s business adjusts Itself to the 
Foreign orders have been placed since 

but In the aggregate they are 
of the recent estimates. A European 

the construction of 2,000 motor ambul-

new situation. conseqquence, 
there has been a slightly firmer tone prevailing. Cast
ing ingot is quoted at $15.60. Antimony is steady at 
$20. The asis of lead pipe has been changed, and it 
Is now 7% cents with 2% per cent. off. while lead 
waste pipe Is 9 cents with 2% per cent. off.

The foregoing are he principal changes noted, and 
other lines are holding steady under a fair demand. 
Rifles, shot guns and 
with a fairly active demand 
season is coming into prominence, and It is ex
pected that a considerable business will be 
these lines, especially at the retail end.

the outbreak of the war,
Bureau says: 
ons abroad which it must 
ge of repudiating its debts. For 
debtors face a lost! of millions 
ition. Clearly something must 
meet the present “impasse" in

The country |e well below some 
order for
ances-has been practically placed here, and present 

for billets, sheet bars and slabs amount 
Eastern mills will in all prob-

cents a pound for export arid general opinion Is that 
if the present condition continues quotations for ex
port will be around 3 cents, 
tic and United States consumption are now around 
$1.95 to $2.05. 
brisk but quotations are higher at $2.06 to $2.20, f.o.b. 
mill.

Quotations for domes-inquiries
to about 20,000 tons, 
ability receive these orders if they are placed. There 

change In prices, producers adhering to 
levels announced about a fortnight ago.

Business In sheet news is not so
has been no ammunition is now meeting>al obstacle to restoring normal i 

T Inability to move our grain to | 
»ut there are certain practical '1 

Congress is taking necessary 3 
ipments in American bottoms. I 
ally move slowly.

the higher
The railroads are displaying extreme conservatism in 
purchasing equipment and the week’s orders from 

rather unimportant.

Manufacturers are looking for a general ad
vance in news prices at the beginning of the year, 
providing the war is not ended by that time as it 
is estimated that over 75 per cent, of the contracts 
expire about that date.

now that the hunting

done inPlans now be- 
the roads to increase their re-

this source were 
ing worked out by 
venues through an adjustment of passenger rates may, 
if successful, help the steel mills by prompting more

That some
ent wIH be arrived at 
d reason to, doubt.

ANOTHER ADVANCE IN WINNIPEG. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Winnipeg, September 2.—Wheat 
fairly steady, Influenced "by American

Business Below Normal.
Business in other grades continues below normal. 

Tissue papers have advanced about 6 per cent, but on 
all other lines prices are about the same as before the

sooner
liberal equipment buying. pricesGave Good Measure.

The department store trucks sold sixteen ounce 
loaves of bread for four cents, while a twelve to four
teen ounce loaf usually costs five. A pound of cof
fee of a twenty-five cent grade at seventeen, tea at 
nineteen that was said to retail at twenty-nine; can
ned peas at seven cents instead of eight; cocoa and 
chocolate atp rices far below those obtaining In the 
stores, and sugar at five pounds for thirty-two cents.

Green string beans sold at five cents a quart; to
matoes from some farm waggons av 60 cents for 180 
and from others at one cent a pound. Potatoes at 76 
cents a bushel, and seven to nine pounds for 10 cents. 
Corn at 20 to 26 cents a dozen for grades Selling at 
about 26 cents more in ré tail grocery stores.

openedme, why should the exchange 
id merchants and bankers suf- 
utlon be the easiest and 
s pay our debts, cheerfully and 

the only proper medium-

markets. Fol
lowing opening there was good buying in futures 
and a fair demand for cash wheat and prices 
thened on all months found 1% to i%c 
the October month leading, 
conditions practically

The Pittsburg Outlook.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Pittsburg, September 2-r-Nothing developed In the 
last week to substantiate the claim that the war 
would prove a stimulating influence on the steel trade. 
The extent of foreign enquiry for our steel products, 
has, it appears, been somewhat exaggerated and actual 
business closed for this account has been of sip&ll 
proportions.
fleeting the growing caution of steel consumers owing 
to the general unsettlement of business and monetary 
conditions incident to the war. Shipments of finished 
steel to South America are going forward, but this 
outward movement represents old contracts. The 
United States Steel Corporation is furnishing the 
greater part of this steel. The pig iron market con
tinues quite flat at all of the leading centres, demand 
being of a hand-to-mouth character. With a les- 
sening in the rate of incoming orders the leading mills 
have slowed down operations slightly as compared 
with last week, and predictions are heard of a fur
ther material curtailment of capacity unless the 
situation speedily shows signs of improvement. The 
outlook for larger supplies of ferro manganese Is 
steadily improving and steel makers are no longer 
worrying over the possibility of having to suspend 
operations because of a shortage of this valuable

war, although practically all quotations have been 
withdrawn from the market. English and Scotch 
manufacturer* have advised their agents that they 
will accept orders conditionally, both as regard prices 
and delivery* but in most cases Jobbers and the 
trade generally have taken steps to fill their orders 
on this side, but they feel that it will be unneces
sary to order in anything like the same volume as 
they would have under ordinary conditions. 
preSentativpe of German houses are closing out the 
stocks both here and in Toronto, 
paper bags and wrappings are still in rather poor 
demand, but prices are better in view of the fact that 
many of the machines on these lines have been stop
ped or turned on to news, 
ing a determined effort to secure all the Government 
business for which etndere will be called this month 
and it is stated on good authority that most of this 
business will be given to domestic concerns.

Ground Wood Trade Active.

up to noon, 
Unfavorable weather

all over Manitoba anti 
parts of eastern Saskatchewan were factors in 
ing the advance.

inrisis first arose, and in order 
the safe side, we locked the Exporters are still going slow. 

Prices at noon were, Oct. 114%. Dec. 116%. May 
122%. Oats were 53% for Oct. and flax Oct.
Dec. 116%, May 122%. Oats were 53% for Oct. and 
flax Oct. 140.

Bankers agreed not to 
precious metal. Ever since
been soaring, simply because

Domestic business has fallen off, re- Re- 114%,

ince abroad has been shut off. 
Closing the means of

Manillas, kraft,
Inspections were 265 cars as against 169 last 

and In sight on Wednesday were 860.
Cars inspected on Tuesday, Sept, 1., follows: — 

1 1914.

dically wrong when exchange 
igure, and it indicates that we 
economic laws. Manufacturers are mak-Cleveland, September 2.—“Iron

"Iron trade is coming to a realization that any* 
benefits of a substantial nature resulting from the 
European war will come slowly, and that period of 
re-adjustment will, In case of some

Hence there Is considerable pessimism as to 
near future. Prices are, however, being firmly main
tained.”

1913.Review”
i opened the way to facilitate 
but so far our bankers have 

unity. By establishing a d* 
here gold from here may be 
axed to credit the amount In 

6d. per ounce for bars and 
it this rate for gold bars, the 
ables here would be $4.90. At 
$6.08%.
r $100,000,000 gold were shlp- 
>unt of the Bank of England 
ive credits In London to that 
/ result In bringing down ex- 
t level for sterling cables to 
L With this balance to our 
ty of New York would not be 
,000,000 or $3,000,000 on ex- 
would breathe easier, 
after. gold credit* had been 

at the balance of trade would 
ly in this country's favor. It 
nder the circumstances, since 
ill Importations, while Europe 
titles.
foreign liquidation of securi
ty Economic argument points 
eing against a nation at war.

r gold here has brought an

■t l % per cent, discount, 
ted, because in normal times, 
xchange at Montreal falls to 
per cent., gold moves across 
present Instance, practically 

Nobody in Canada wants 
\e cannot get the gold for It. 
it. But lift the bars against 
ge situation will quickly ad- 
on New York, as well as at

Wheat 
Oats ..

Flax . 
Total

220 98
88 34

7 19
Nil 18
265 169products, be se- Europe Must New Buy From U. 8.

England finds its net imports of 126,000 tone of 
zinc from Belgium and Germany cut off, as are also 
its supplies of ore from Australia. It* zinc buying 
has suddenly been transferred to the United States 
from continental Europe, and this Is the principal 
factor In the Improved zinc metal situation this side 
of the Atlantic. France also must come to ue for the 
zinc she formerly purchased from Belgium and Prus
sia, as well as the ziric she smelted from Algerian

England's zinc consumption, despite the war, is ex
pected to suffer no great curtailment, since she will 
probably handle much of the ganvanised Iron and 
brass trade which formerly fell to the lot of Germany 
and continental Europe; and owing, too, to the in
creased brass consumption In war munitions.

Great Britain’s zinc capacity is around 75,000 tons 
of spelter per annum. It Is apparent, therefore, that 
even with the resumption of Australian zinc ore ship
ments, it will be impossible to divert theses hipmente 
to England, and the United Kingdom will still have 
to come to the United States for the bulk of her zinc 
requirements.

To make a bad situation worse for England, she 
had curtailed her imports and expanded her zinc 
exports early In the year. This ate up surplus stocks 
occumulated In 1913.

The ground wood market is active and prices c p- R- 78 cars; C. N. R. 149 cars; G. T. P. 10 
are very firm at top quotations. Water conditions : car»i Duluth, 28 cars. Total 265

Amount of grain inspected of crop of 1913:

Bushels.
158.013,460 
67,197,100 
16,761,250 
14,093,200 

83,000 
342,700

this week are much better owing to the heavy rains 
of the past week or so and the mills are now grind
ing -to full capacity.
States Is brisk and large sales are reported of No. ' whcat • • • • 
1 at $26 a ton.

1912-13.
Bushels.

141,716,216
69,763,600
14,888,100
22,081,600

16,000

The demand from the United
what In excess of production, enabling the industry 
to show slight increase in unfilled bookings, 
large orders for export have developed as yet, al
though there are plenty of Inquiries. Steel mills 
of the country are operating on . a basis between GO 
and 70 per cent, of capacity.

The surplus supply which had been °ata • • • • 
collected previous to the war is now about taken up Barl®y ••• 
and manufacturers are confident that they can dis- F1Ax ••• *•
pose of thlelr entire output at satisfactory prices as Kye...........
long as the present situation continues.

No

New York, September 2.—New business is coming 
in slowly, although orders in September Screeningswere some- The sul- 

Domestic
Nil

phite market continues very uncertain, 
manufacturers are being beselged for supplies but 
are only accepting orders for Immediate delivery. 
Prices are mostly nominal at about a ten per cent, 
advance over those prevailing at the beginning of 
last month.

RECOVERY IN CHICAGO PIT.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce) 

Chicago, September 2.—Despite the extraordinary 
strength that the market has displayed for the past 
few days, wheat values refused to yield to-day re
covering a 2-cent loss, sustained shortly after the 
opening on a fresh volume of commission house buy-

J
THE The difficulty in procuring sufficient 

supplies of rags, china clay, casein, etc., is disturb
ing domestic manufacturers not a little.Pulp & PaperMoreover, the Stock Most of
these supplies are obtained from the Old Country and 
although shipping is now practically resumed dif
ficulty is being experienced in getting delivery, 
market here s active but stocks are being held 
ing further developments.

The situation continued very bullish, but as 
regards domestic crop developments and foreign 

The prospects of Turkey and Italy Joining the 
were accepted as further indications of a long drawn 
out struggle, and an unending demand of large 
portions for American wheat. Bullish ideas were also

The

Prices are mostly nominal.Magazine of CanadaMontreal Exchange
This

News (rolls), $1.95 to $2.05 at mill, in carload lots.
News (sheet), $2.06 to $2.25 at mill in carload lots.
News (sheet), $2.25 to $2.75, depending on quantity. ! year of 205,000,000 bushels. 
Book papers (carload), No. 3, 3.76c. to 4.25c.
Book papers (ton lots). No. 3, 4c. to 5.50c.
Book* papers (carload), No. 2, 4.26c.
Book papers (ton lots), No. 2, 5.40c, to 6.25c.
Book papers (carload), $4.75 to $6.25.
Book papers (ton lots), No. 1, 5.25c. to 6.00c.
Writings, 6c. to 7%c.
Sulphite bond. 6%c. to 7%c.
Grey Browns, $2.35 to $2.75.
Fibre, $3.35 to $3.75.

strengthened by a Canadian crop estimate of 135,- 
000,000 bushels, which compares with a yield last

Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F. B. W. Snow estimated the spring" wheat at 220,000,- 
000 bushels against a yield of 239,000,000 bushels last 

Farmers’ offerings in the southwest

World's Production and Consumption.

Statistics of the smelter production of zinc, and 
consumption, in the various countries, are given in 
the subjoined table. The figures -ire, in the main, 
those of the United States Geographical Survey.

It may be mentioned in passing that 60 per cent, 
of the zinc output is used in galvanizing iron, etc.; 
some 20 per cent, in the manufacture of brass 
(which is usually a third zinc and two-thirds cop
per), 9 per cent, in sheet zinc, and 11 per cent, for 
zinc paints, zinc dust, and miscellaneous other pur
poses.

World’s zinc production and consumption, in short 
tons, spelter output, not ore:

heavier, but this failed to exercise a depressing effect 
on prices.The Leading Technical Trade 

Journal in the English-speaking 
Pulp and Paper World

The signing of the War Risk Bill by the President 
prompted the belief That the export demand would in
crease sharply.

Corn values developed strength after early Irregu
larity. There was considerable selling early 
ports of poor cash demand and favorable weather 
conditions throughout the belt. Later offerings 
lightened on the bullish Snow estimate, naming the 
probable yield at 2,477.000,000 bushels 
with the poor yield of 2,446,000,000 bushels last

ould keep our gold Is on ac- 
emergency money being In- 
l. There is danger of infla- 
that reason we should con- 

a certain force to 
ust be remembered that we 
irrency system along lines 
a’ovelnent of gold out of the 
ne early In the year, at pre- 
îot matter.
ittlng free of reserves to ex- 
>* and,- in addition, there is 
he money media by reason 
et to be instituted, 
ibroad In gold when we can

Manila. B.. $2.90 to $3.23.
Manila, No. 2, $3.10 to $3.50.
Manila, No. 1, $3.36 to $4.10.
Uriglazed Kraft, $3.60 to $4.50.
Glazed Kraft, $3.75 to $5.00.

Pulp.
Ground wood (at mil), $16.00 to $17.00.
Ground wood, $22.00 to $25.00 delivered.
Sulphite (unbleached), $48.00 to $60.00, delivered in 

Canada.
Sulphite (unbleached), *50.00 up, delivered in United 

State*.
Sulphite (bleached), $58.00 to $60.00.
Sulphite (bleached), $60.00 up, delivered in United 

States.

There'is

r as compared

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.

1913.
United States: 

Output . . . 346,676
Consumed . 295,370

Germany:
Output . . . 289,872
Consumed . 232,000

England:

1912. 1911. 1910.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

(Spécial Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, September 2.—Prices at the present level 

are evidently too high to encourage buyers to come 
into the market to any extent. No. 
fell back to $1.25 with No. 2 quoted at $1.23. The 
Canadian visible . showed a decrease of over two ! 
million bushels for the week. C. W. oats continued . Output . . 
scarce while little Ontario stuff either wheat or oats Consumed .

France-Spain:

The new bank-
338,806
349,341

286,526
280,059

269,184
246,884

ARE
„ NEWS SUMMARIES OF

THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

298,794
248,899

276,008
241,734

251,046
196,320

Northern wheat

65,197
202,000

63,086
204,146

73.806
193,674

69,531
195.989

Paper Stock.
No. 1 hard shavings, $1.80 to $1.85, f.o.b.. Toronto. 
No. 1 soft -white shavings, $1.76.
No. 1 mixed shavings, 50c.
White blanks, 80c to 82%c.
Heavy ledger stock, $1.40 to $1.45.
Ordinary ledger stock, $1.10.
No. 2 book stock, 45c to 50c.
No. 1 book stock, 70c.
No. 1 Manila envelope cuttings, $1.10 to $1.15. 
No. 1 print Manilas, 60c.
Folded-news, 40c to 45c.
Over Issues, 50c.
No. 1 clean mixed paper, 30c to 35c.
Old white cotton, $2.60 to $2.76.
Thirds arid blues, $1.36 to $1.40.
No. 1 white shirt cuttings, $5.25.
Black overall cuttings, $1.76.
Black linings, $1.76.
New light flannelettes, $5.00.
Ordinary satinets, 80c to 82 %c.

IN OPERATION was moving. Quotations were as follows: No. 2 C.
W. oats Bay ports 62c, No. 3’s 61, Ontario oats, new, i Output . . 
outside, 50c to 66c. Ontario wheat $1.15 to $1.20. Consumed . 
American corn 94c, Toronto. Winter wheat flour |
90 per cent, patents nominally $5 in bulk. Manitoba 
first patents $6.60 In Jute. Bran $25; shorts $27; Mid
dlings $30; feed flour $32; rolled oats $6.50 per bar- 
reL

I
78.289
90.000

79,543
95,570

65.191
88,956

70,791
95,680

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

in Albert* Has Capacity ~ 
KK) Buehel Capacity, 
of from 36,000 to 40.000 

sting from $6.660 to $8.150. 
grain districts of Alber-.s. 
Farmers’ Co-operative Ele- 
provincial government ad- 
cost of the elevators, taking 
is on the plants, 
the remaining 15 per cent, 
built in 1913 and 28 were 
structures are of reinforced 
:rete foundations and are 
es and other modern cle- 
announced that at least 60 
in J9J6. The government 
! work under legislation en-

Belgium:
Output . . . 217,928
Consumed . 70,000

Holland:

220,678
73,964

215,050
71,539

190,288
84,326

Output . .
Consumed

26,810
4,000

M26,380
4,409

26,069
4,409

23,121
4,409

TORONTO LIVE STOCK TRADE.
Toronto, September 2.—Receipts 90 cars, 981 cat

tle, 364 calves, 2,318 hogs, 1,778 sheep. Trade was 
strong, but real choice cattle were lacking, 
bulk of butchers sold between $7.76 and $8.25. Cows 
brought between $4.50 and $7.35, with cannera at $3.50 
to $4.60. Stockers good brought $6.75 to $7.25. Bulls 
brought $6 to $7.60: milkers $60 to $95 each. Calves 
were steady $9 to $10.75 being paid. Lambs were 
down 26 cents, going at $7.76 to $8.25; trade was ac
tive but receipts have been heavy. Swine were down 
25c. to $10.25, fed and watered.

Austria-Hungary and Italy: 
Output » . .
Consumed

Output . .
Consumed

18.602 14,666
59,08$

21.609
63,493

23,928
64,000Farmers ■ 46.187 jigPublished semi-monthly by

The

THE INDUSTRIAL i EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED 9,674 ' i 
*7.447 4

10,07*
12. Ml

10,962 
32,518

Scandinavia, Australia. Japan, other*:
17,969 
21,715

8.389
33,000

9,669
31,967

:v
36-46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA Output 6 . .

Consumed .
World’s total :

Output .. . 1.084,327 1,076,514
Consumed . 1,001,000 1,084,504

27,237
20,000

9.267
19,621

986.061
998,317

893,046
880,919
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